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ABSTRACT
In this tutorial we discuss interactive video search tools and meth-
ods, review their need in the age of deep learning, and explore
video and multimedia search challenges and their role as evaluation
benchmarks in the field of multimedia information retrieval. We
cover three different campaigns (TRECVID, Video Browser Show-
down, and the Lifelog Search Challenge), discuss their goals and
rules, and present their achieved findings over the last half-decade.
Moreover, we talk about datasets, tasks, evaluation procedures, and
examples of interactive video search tools, as well as how they
evolved over the years. Participants of this tutorial will be able to
gain collective insights from all three challenges and use them for
focusing their research efforts on outstanding problems that still
remain unsolved in this area.
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1 MOTIVATION FOR THE TOPIC
With an increasing amount of video content in our daily life, the
need for information retrieval in videos increases as well. Although
a lot of research has been done on automatic video retrieval tools
(following a query-and-browse results approach, where the search
engine acts more like a black-box for the user), we need more
interactive video search tools that provide a strong integration of the
user into the search process [7, 9, 15]. For example, sometimes users
are not able to formulate their search needs through a text-query;
also, often they simplywant to browse contentwithout any concrete
query in mind (and switch to querying later). Such search scenarios
are enabled by interactive video search tools, which provide a rich
set of flexible content retrieval features, combined with effective
video interaction means. They give full control of the search process
to the users, who know best what feature (or a combination thereof)
to use when and how, in order to solve a specific search problem.
Even if there is no “best feature” for a search task, the user could
switch back and forth between different interactions and approach
the problem in a way of trial-and-error.
However, in order to know the achievable performance of a video
search tool, we also need appropriate evaluation methods. It is only
possible to assess the performance of specific tools or methods
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when comparing them to other tools/methods. While there exist
several choices for such evaluations – e.g., user studies, user simula-
tions, and evaluation campaigns/search challenges – we argue that
the latter are particularly well suited for evaluation of the perfor-
mance of multimedia retrieval tools. The reason for that is obvious:
such competitions make sure that all teams/tools use exactly the
same dataset, the same tasks, the same environment (room setting
etc.), and the same evaluation metrics, so that the results become
truly comparable. Over the last years, several evaluation campaigns
and benchmarking initiatives in the field of multimedia have been
carried out (e.g., TRECVID[1], VBS[4], LSC - the Lifelog Search
Challenge[5], MediaEval[8], etc.), which clearly demonstrate the
importance of the topic for the community.
In this tutorial we discuss the need for interactive video search
tools and present (and demonstrate) state-of-the-art implementa-
tions. We cover details of the above-mentioned search challenges
and report on the learned lessons, insights, and conclusions, as
well as open challenges that remain to be solved. The evaluation
campaigns for interactive video search tools fill a gap between the
evaluation of automatic retrieval systems and user studies. With
emerging trends such as multimedia analytics [3], the need for
interactive search and exploration of multimedia content arises in a
range of disciplines, which could benefit from the lessons learned in
these evaluation campaigns. In addition, some of the methodology
may also be applicable to other problems in multimedia, that share
some aspects with interactive search.
2 COURSE DESCRIPTION
Introduction. In the introduction we review the need for interac-
tive video search, using examples from different application areas.
These use cases have in common that the information need is fuzzy
or cannot be easily formulated in terms of the metadata or features
available, and thus benefit from the user in the loop. We raise the
question about the role of the human user in the age of deep learn-
ing [15]. The quality of automatic annotations is rapidly increasing,
among others thanks to the use of deep neural networks. While
such annotations are highly important to improve content search
(both automatic and interactive), they cannot always replace the
user, who may not even precisely know what to search for in the
first place. We discuss requirements for interactive video search
tools and discuss the possibilities and limitations of the state-of-
the-art tools [9, 14]. The question how to compare the performance
of such tools is discussed, and how systems that involve a user
in the loop can be assessed in a repeatable manner, while keep-
ing the efforts manageable. This brings in the aspect of evaluation
campaigns, and why they should address interactive tools.
Interactive video search tools. In this part we discuss the structure
and properties of modern interactive video search tools, and show
demonstrations of such tools. The demos include the VIRET tool
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[10, 11] from Charles University in Prague (winner at VBS 2018),
the ITEC tool [12, 13] from Klagenfurt University (2nd place at VBS
2018 and LSC 2018), and the most-recent lifelogging search tool
(2018) from Dublin City University [6]. Moreover, in this part we
also discuss existing open source software and libraries that can be
helpful for researchers starting to work in this area. rep
Evaluation approaches. Different approaches of evaluating inter-
active search and browsing systems such as user studies/surveys,
analysis of logs, question answering and indirect/task-based eval-
uation (e.g. following the Cranfield paradigm as in VBS, LSC, and
TRECVID) are discussed, using data comparing the approaches
(e.g. [2]). The choice of evaluation approaches is not only influ-
enced by aspects such as repeatability and the reuse of assessments,
but also impacted by the setting of the evaluation campaign, i.e.,
whether the competition is live in front of the audience (as e.g. in
VBS) or an offline process (as e.g. in TRECVID). The history of
selected evaluation campaigns is briefly described, and examples
of tasks from TRECVID, VBS and LSC are reviewed, in order to
illustrate specific evaluation goals and task settings. The review of
these examples leads to a more structured analysis of task design
and data preparation in the next part.
Task design. Finally, task design also addresses the question
who performs the task. While it is usually the developers of the
teams who participate in evaluation campaigns, “novice” sessions,
in which members of the audience use the tools, provide valuable
insights into the complexity and usability of the tools. In many ap-
plication areas tools are likely to be used by domain experts rather
than retrieval experts, thus this condition models real situations.
However, it also raises questions of comparability that need to be
addressed in the evaluation.
Datasets. We then cover the selection and preparation of large-
scale datasets, including cleaning the data (e.g., handling broken
data and duplicates), consideration of legal issues, and ways to
generate ground truth. The aspects of dataset generation are put
in relation to task types, e.g., concerning the effort for creating
ground truth, covering the complete dataset and the reusability of
annotations in other settings. Examples from TRECVID, LSC, VBS,
MediaEval andMPEGCDVA are used to compare properties of tasks
and the practicalities of defining the task setting and illustrate the
challenges of dataset generation and possible ways to handle them.
It includes a discussion of crowdsourcing data and the related issues,
as well as on-demand (live) annotation of submissions as used in
VBS. There are different ways to set up the evaluation procedure, in
terms of secrecy of test data and sharing work between participants
and organizers, in terms of using pooled results or preparing all
ground truth, etc. This part provides an in-depth discussion of the
choice and design of evaluation metrics. Examples from TRECVID,
VBS, and LSC are discussed, including the comparison of different
metrics on the same data from actual submissions. The topic of
comparability of metrics from tasks with slightly different settings
are also covered.
Lessons learned from evaluation campaigns. This part focuses
on achievements and observations made from running evaluation
campaigns over the years. For example, the VBS – which has been
organized for seven times in an annual manner since 2012 – ex-
perienced many changes and trends in how users search and how
they adapt the systems to the type of tasks. We discuss findings of
what worked and did not work in terms of task design and metrics,
provide examples of loopholes found by the participants, and how
they have shaped the rules of the competition. Moreover, we com-
pare results from automatic retrieval tasks (e.g., TRECVID) to the
ones from interactive search tasks (e.g., VBS) for the same dataset.
We analyze the influence of (i) the user interface and (ii) concept
detection, which has gained increasing performance over the years.
We demonstrate how different teams influence each other and mu-
tually push each other to the limits. Moreover, we discuss the issue
of managing large datasets, which have been growing with the ca-
pabilities of tools over the years, as well as other existing problems
and open challenges.
Conclusions and outlook. We revisit the question of the role of
the user in the age of deep learning. Having shown may settings
that require a human in the loop, we discuss where the progress in
automatic content analysis can benefit interactive search, and com-
plement the capabilities of the user. Based on that we conclude our
tutorial and present an outlook of future challenges for interactive
multimedia search and the evaluation of tools.
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